The Ten Best Spa Deals for Miami Spa Month 2019

If you're in need of rest and relaxation, good news: Miami Spa Month returns July 1. The two-month promotion offers the city's most exclusive spa treatments at discounted pricing.

The citywide initiative, curated by the Greater Miami Convention and Visitors Bureau, runs until the end of August. This year's range of services and amenities includes 24-karat gold facials, CBD massages, personal cabanas, fitness classes, and free champagne.

Expect sizable savings, such as treatments priced at $109 or $139 for 50- to 80-minute sessions. Because it's difficult to keep track of all the discounts, we did the math for you. All you have to do is lie back and relax. Here are the ten best deals of Miami Spa Month 2019.

6. **Tierra Santa Healing House at the Faena Hotel**. Visit the Faena's spa, known as the Tierra Santa Healing House, for a 50-minute customized facial and meditation to moisturize, soothe, and oxygenate the skin ($139). Even better, get complimentary access to the Wet Spa and to Hammam, a free daily meditation at 3 p.m., and one Faena beach pass. Reduced valet parking is available for $15 for up to three hours. Keep in mind that services at Tierra Santa are usually priced upward of $400, which means a treatment during Spa Month is the cheapest you'll find here. 3201 Collins Ave, Miami Beach; 786-655-5570.